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Abstract: Introduction: Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is an emerging public health issue affecting young people in developing countries. It is the common cause of chronic liver disease which if untreated, leads to cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma and ultimately liver
transplantation. HCV infection is conventionally treated with Interferon-α (IFN-α) and anti-viral Ribavirin (RBV). Thyroid dysfunction is
frequently encountered in patients having HCV and being treated with IFN-α and antiviral (RBV).
Objective: To find out the incidence of thyroid dysfunction i.e., hypothyroidism in patients of HCV infection being treated with IFN-α and
anti-viral (RBV).
Material and Methods: 250 patients having HCV infection were enrolled for the study. All patients were treated with 3 million units subcontinually 3 times per week and antiviral (RBV). Thyroid function tests were performed at the start of the treatment to have a baseline thyroid status and at the end of the treatment. Patients were considered to have hypothyroidism when thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) was
more than 4.0 mIU/L.
Results: 47 (18.8%) patients had thyroid dysfunction after 3 months of the therapy. Out of these 47 patients, 36 (76.59%) had hypothyroidism
and 11 (23.4%) had hyperthyroidism. It is evident that patients on IFN-α and antiviral therapy for HCV infection developed thyroid dysfunction particularly hypothyroidism that is more in females.
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BACKGROUND
HCV infection is an emerging health problem in most countries and 366000 patients die annually worldwide due to
Hepatitis C. If the treatment is delayed it leads to chronic
HCV infection, HCV induced cirrhosis, liver failure and
Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC). There are many thyroid
diseases linked to chronic hepatitis C.
Around 3 out of 10 people have HCV infection in Pakistan
and its prevalence is 2.3% in children, 5.2% in pregnant
women, 5.3% in general population, 3.1% in army recruits,
3.6% in blood donors, 5.4% in health care workers, 10.3%
have high risk, 12% have provisional diagnosis of HCV infection and out of all these 54% have chronic HCV infection
[1].
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IFN-α mostly cause thyroiditis, which can be grouped as
autoimmune or non-autoimmune IFN induced thyroiditis
(IIT). Subclinical thyroiditis is seen in 20-40% and clinically
evident thyroiditis in 5-10% of patients. Autoimmune IIT
also known as Hashimoto's thyroiditis, is characterized by
the production of or worsening of antithyroid antibody levels
with or without hypothyroidism. Non-autoimmune IIT presents as destructive thyroiditis and hypothyroidism [2].
Great successes of IFN-α as a therapeutic agent has been
accepted in the treatment of chronic hepatitis C. IFN-α and
RBV if used together, cures up to 50%-70% of patients [3].
However, IFN-α therapy has its own side effects, which may
result in complications and significant morbidity if the therapy is stopped [4]. Ward et al. conducted a study in 2001 and
found that 3 to 14% patients had thyroid dysfunction [5].
Bini et al. in 2004 concluded that 10.7% patients had thyroid
dysfunction and 8% of the patients having HCV infection
had hypothyroidism who were taking IFN therapy [6].
www.njhsciences.com
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Foldes et al., in 2004, enrolled 138 HCV patients to see the
thyroid dysfunction, 21.7% patients had thyroid dysfunction
and out of these patients 8.7% patients had hypothyroidism
[7]. Kee et al., (2006) concluded that 12.6% patients had
thyroid dysfunction [8]. Vezali et al., concluded that 21.3%
patients had thyroid dysfunction out of these patients, 18%
had hypothyroidism [9]. Nadeem et al., conducted a study in
2010 and suggested to reduce the dose of IFN therapy if any
thyroid dysfunction develops [10]. Yan et al., studied the
potential impact of thyroid dysfunction due to interferon
therapy and reported that 11.5% patients had thyroid dysfunction, out of which 6.4% patients had hypothyroidism on
IFN therapy [11].
A number of studies had been conducted to see the percentage of hepatitis C patients who developed hypothyroidism
due to IFN therapy all over the world but sufficient data is
lacking in Pakistan on this particular topic. It is the need of
the day that patients need to be detected earlier and the IFN
therapy should be optimized in order to reduce the complications.
OBJECTIVE OF STUDY
To explore the incidence rate of hypothyroidism among hepatitis C patients who are taking standard interferon therapy
and anti-viral (RBV).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was conducted at outpatient department of medicine, Fatima Memorial Hospital Lahore and its design was
considered as descriptive case series. 250 patients were enrolled by calculating sample size under 95% confidence level, 5% margin of error and 18% as percentage of thyroid
dysfunction who had HCV infection and were taking standard IFN therapy. Duration of the study was 6 months and
purposive sampling technique was adapted. Those HCV patients were selected whose age fell between 10 to 70 years
and patients having serum TSH level of >4.0 mlU/L were
considered to have hypothyroidism. Patients who had alanine
transaminase (ALT) >40 IU/L, decompensated chronic liver
disease (DCLD), thyroid disorder, getting amiodarone therapy, ejection fraction (EF) <30% and creatinine of >5 mg/dl.
Patients on thyroid treatment, co-infection with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or hepatitis B virus (HBV),
pregnancy, lactation, serious medical conditions like malignancy, severe cardiopulmonary disease and uncontrolled
diabetes mellitus were excluded from the study. Simultaneously all those patients were excluded who were on drugs
like lithium, amiodarone and iodine preparations and those
who had radiation history because all these factors can alter
the levels of thyroid hormone. HCV antibodies were detected using third generation commercial enzyme-linked immune sorbent assay (ELISA). The HCV Ribonucleic acid
(RNA) load was also measured. Thyroid function tests, including serum thyrotropin (thyroid-stimulating hormone
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[TSH]), free thyroxine (FT4), and free triiodothyronine
(FT3) were performed by an ultrasensitive immune
chemiluminescent non-competitive assay. Thyroid disease
was defined as any value of these markers (TSH, FT3, and
FT4), which was greater or less than the normal values. The
reference range (RR) for TSH was 0.20-4 mIU/Ls, FT4 0.611.12 ng/dl and FT3 2.5-3.90 pg/ml.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
A total of 250 patients were enrolled with written and informed consent, who met the inclusion criteria and visited
outpatient department (OPD) of Medicine of Fatima Memorial hospital Lahore. Three cc blood was taken for TSH before and after three months of IFN therapy. Value of TSH
between 0.20-0.4 mlU/L was considered as normal. Data
was analyzed using SPSS version 22. Mean and standard
deviation was calculated for quantitative variables and frequency with percentages was reported for qualitative variables.
RESULTS
According to the study, mean ± standard deviation (SD) age
of patients was 37.39 ± 8.4 years. There were 42 (16.8%)
patients having age ≤ 25 years, 70 (28%) patients fell in the
age range of 26-35 years, 107 (42.8%) patients fell in the age
range 36-45 years, 25 (10%) patients had age range 46-55
years whereas 6 (2.4%) patients in age range of equal or
more than 56 years. 154 (61.6%) male and 96 (38.4%) female patients participated in the study. (Table 1)
Mean ± SD of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) of the
patients was 1.75 ± 1.6 mIU/L. There was 1 (0.4%) patient
having TSH range ≤ 0.05, 9 (3.6%) patients fell in TSH
range of 0.06 - 0.20 mIU/L, 177 (70.8%) patients fell in TSH
range of 0.21 - 2.00 mIU/L, 27 (10.8%) patients fell in TSH
range of 2.01 - 4.00 mIU/L, 27 (10.8%) patients fell in TSH
range of 4.01 - 6.00 mIU/L and 9 (3.6%) patients fell in TSH
range ≥ 6.01 mIU/L. (Table 2).
Among the 250 patients, 47 (18.8%) were having thyroid
dysfunction while 203 patients (81.2%) did not have thyroid
dysfunction at third month of IFN therapy. Out of 47 patients, 14 (29.78%) male and 33 (70.22%) female patients
had thyroid dysfunction. (Table 3).
Complete thyroid status after 3 months therapy showed that
203 (81.2%) patients had euthyroid status, 36 (14.4%) had
hypothyroidism and 11(4.4%) patients had hyperthyroid, out
of 36 hypothyroid patients; there were 10 (4%) male patients
and 26 (10.4%) females patients. (Table 4).
Table 1. Mean ± standard deviation (SD) age of patients.
Characteristics

Mean

SD

Age

37.39

8.4
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Age-Categories

Frequency

Percentage

≤ 25 year

42

16.8

26-35 year

70

28

36-45 year

107

42.8

46-55 year

25

10

≥ 56 year

6

2.4

Male

154

61.6

Female

96

38.4

Table 2. Mean ± SD of Thyroid Stimulating Hormone (TSH).
Characteristics

Mean

SD

TSH

1.75

1.6

TSH-Range

Frequency

Percentage

≤ 0.05

1

0.4

0.06-0.20

9

3.6

0.21-2.00

177

70.8

2.01-4.00

27

10.8

4.01-6.00

27

10.8

≥ 6.01

9

3.6

Table 3. Thyroid dysfunction of IFN therapy.
Thyroid Dysfunction at 3rd Month of
IFN Therapy

Frequency

Percentage

Yes

47

18.8

No

203

81.2

Table 4. Thyroid Status at of IFN therapy.
Thyroid Status at 3rd Month of IFN
Therapy

Frequency

Percentage

Euthyroid

203

81.2

Hypothyroid

36

14.4

Hyperthyroid

11

4.4

DISCUSSION
Hepatitis C, a chronic infection, is a worldwide concern that
affects up to 80% of the infected subjects [12]. Prevalence of
HCV is 1.6% in both United States and Pakistan. Conven-
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tionally, IFN-α therapy is frequently been used. To treat the
IFN-α infection, is one of the group of cytokines with antiviral, anti-proliferative, and immune-modulatory properties.
In cases of hepatitis C, the presence of moderate to severe
necro-inflammatory activity intimates the use of IFN.
IFN-α is well documented to be associated with thyroid dysfunction. It has a direct inhibitory effect on thyroid gland and
results in decreased thyroid hormone secretion; immunestimulation (in the presence of hepatitis C infection), activation of lymphocytes and natural killer cells, increased production of tumor necrosis factor, IFN-α, Interleukins and
other cytokines and increased production of immuneglobulins [12]. All these factors lead to the development of
thyroid auto-antibodies with destruction of the thyroid gland;
leading to hypothyroidism. Hypothyroidism is an endocrine
disorder manifested by deficiency of thyroid hormone.
Case reports and follow-up studies of large cohorts of patients on IFN therapy have reflected that immune-mediated
complications are uncommon but still can occur in human
body. IFN therapy can trigger immune-related dysfunctions
and can provoke existing autoimmune tendency. There is no
or weak association between severity of the disease and response to therapy with IFN-induced thyroid dysfunction. 13
(26%) of the patients were found to develop hypothyroidism,
and 1 (2%) patient developed hyperthyroidism in the course
of 12 weeks therapy [13]. It was observed that female patients (10.4%) had relatively higher rate of developing hypothyroidism than male patients.
In a similar study, Goyal et al. (2016) concluded that 26%
patients had hypothyroidism [13]. Ward et al. in 2001, Bini
et al. in 2004, Foldes et al. in 2004, Vezali et al. in 2009 and
Yan et al. in 2012, investigated that 3 to 14 %, 10.7%, 8.7%,
18% and 11.5% HCV patient on IFN-α and anti-viral (RBV)
developed thyroid dysfunction respectively [5-7, 9, 11]. Kee
et al. in 2006 concluded that approximately 2% patients had
thyroid dysfunction on long term in small group of patients
[8].
Mean and standard deviation of age of patients was 37.39 ±
8.4 years which is comparable with the study of Vezali et al.
(2009) 11 and Yan et al. (2012) [9, 11]. Mean thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) level of the patients was 1.75 + 1.6
mIU/L but the study of Vezali et al. which (2009) shows
mean of TSH for all patients to be 1.62 ± 0.92 mIU/L.
The study of Vezali et al. which was conducted in 2009,
found that 13 (21.3%) patients had thyroid dysfunction [9].
According to Foldes et al. (2004), the incidence of thyroid
dysfunction was 21.7% [7]. In this study, 14 (29.78%) males
and 33 (70.22%) female had thyroid dysfunction. Vezali et
al. (2009) concluded that 4 (30.8%) male and 9 (69.2%) females patients; Yan et al. (2012) concluded that 21 (30.9%)
males and 47 (69.1%) female patients suffered from thyroid
dysfunction after IFN therapy [9, 11].
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36 (14.4%) patients suffered from hypothyroidism. Vezali et
al. (2009) found 18% patients suffered from hypothyroidism,
3.3% had hyperthyroidism and 78.7% had euthyroid status
[9]. Yan et al. (2012) investigated that 6.4% patients had
hypothyroidism, 5.1% hyperthyroidism and 88.5% have
euthyroid status [11]. Bini et al. (2004) concluded that 8%
patients developed hypothyroidism, 2.7% had hyperthyroidism and 89.3% have euthyroid [6]. Foldes et al. (2004) concluded that 8.7% suffered from hypothyroidism [7]. It can be
said that results of previous studies are comparable with results of this study as well.
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CONCLUSION
HCV patients on IFN and antiviral therapy develop thyroid
dysfunction, so these patients should be regularly screened
for thyroid disorders as well as timely managed to maintain
euthyroid status.
RECOMMENDATION
It is strongly recommended that patients on IFN therapy for
HCV infection should closely be monitored at the baseline,
in middle and at the end of treatment for any change in thyroid status so that prompt action can be taken at that time to
minimize complications.
LIMITATIONS
As the prevalence of HCV infection is high in Pakistan and
this was a single center study so results cannot be generalized to whole population. Further, large scale studies are
required for detection of this problem.
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